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Greetings CCC members!!!!  As I sit at my desk pecking away on my keyboard
working on the newsletter, I pause for a moment and recline back in my desk 
chair to say “Ahhhhhh!!!!” The house windows are open with a gentle ocean breeze 
blowing through accompanied by sunshine and temperatures in the low 80's. THIS
IS A FLORIDA WINTER DAY!!!!! Thus, the contrast (and method to my madness) 
in the newsletter header images. (Sorry Sandi, I am not rubbing it in.) I also 
chose these images as an introduction to the 26th Ebony & Ivory Show which 
happens to be a sneeze away. That's enough 2 cents from me, on to the news.



RECAP----January's meeting with a presentation on flash photography by 
retired DSC professor Patrick van Dusen proved to be very rewarding and highly 
informative. We had a full house and Patrick was the last to leave as he continued 
answering member's questions after his presentation. We signed up 2 new members 
also. Welcome Sue Kim & Tina Thorp!!! We look forward to your creativity.

And to put icing on the cake, enough members paid the extra $5.00 in dues so 
the CCC could become a member of the Florida Camera Club Council. We became an
official member on February 6th. What a phenomenal way to start the CCC 2019 
calendar year!!!!!!

*********************

THE FEBRUARY 28TH MEETING will host Jerry Markland. Jerry recently 
retired from Getty Images and covered the Nascar circuit for many years. He is a 
Daytona Beach native and graduated from Seabreeze High School. His photography 
roots stem back to the early days of Beach Photo. Although recently retired, he 
managed to cover Speed Weeks in Daytona this year. You can go to the Getty Images 
website and key in Jerry's name to see his works. It should prove to be an informative 
presentation.  Snacks will be provided by Rick Seiler & Sue Causey.Hope to see y'all 
there. 

                 BTW---Angela needs a volunteer to provide snacks for June.

********************

Registration for the 26th Annual Ebony & Ivory Show is on Monday, February 
25 in room 205 in the Casements from 4:00 to 6:00 pm. The reception for the show is
set for Friday March 1 in the Casements Gallery. Ans sent out an email to the club with
all of the rules and dates earlier this month. If you accidentally deleted your email, the 
rules are on the club's website and in January's newsletter also. Let's see if we can 
make this show the best yet!!!!

**********************

I need to fill this blank paragraph space before continuing with the 
newsletter. ( a few pics to insert—need more space) Soooo, FYI, the newsletter 
header image library is starting to thin out. I have multiple images from several 
members but I would really like to share images from other members instead of 
sharing images from the same members repeatedly. Just throwing it out there.
Thanks!!!!!!!!-----I successfully filled this space, on to more news.



On Sunday February 17, several “non race fan” members joined Ans at Central
Park in Ormond Beach for a photography “scavenger hunt” field trip. I have to attest 
that I did not complete all of the items and was informed that ”It was just a handle for 
taking pictures.” The weather was perfect and a great time for all. The group picture:

Back row from left to right: Carole Messina, Jaci Hanson, Sue Causey, Rick 
Seiler, Marie Butts, Stan, Paul Johnson & Linda Johnson.

Front row from left to right: Gloria Lotzer, Jeanne Figurelli, Lucie Lachance and 
Ans. Marianita Iglesia joined the group a little later.

*********************

Debbie LeCrone received the ViewBug Top Shot Award for her photo, “Sunset 
on the Halifax.” In her email Debbie stated, “Being  in the CCC has helped me so much in
my photography adventures.” Congratulations Debbie.

                                            Sunset on the Halifax---Debbie LeCrone



In Conclusion---With a somewhat light newsletter, it is safe to say that 
this upcoming week will prove to be a busy one for the CCC and the news will be 
heavier next month.

Monday 02/25---registration for the 26th E & I Show
Tuesday 02/26---hanging with noose group LOL
Thursday 02/28---monthly meeting
Friday 03/01---E & I reception

Have a “most excellent” day!!!!!!

Until_________________________________________

Stan

 


